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Koa dedication a display of the arts 

Celebrating the arts: (clockwise, Carol Langner, art instructor shows her painting to Provost's assistant 
Pat Snyder; the Maile Aloha Singers perform; sculptor Sean Browne talks with Sheldon Hershinow, formerly 
Humanities chairperson; Charles Bretz, art instructor, talks about his sculpture with Betty Dowdle, language 
arts instructor. Photos by Lan~e Kamisugi 

Qt kulis t ks nu'u 
"'Ae, ua kanu 'ia ka hua o ke kumukoa 
Ua kupu ke da ike kumu 
Ua /au a puka ka mu'o, ka liko 
Kupu ka lala, lau rna ka hikina · 
'Ae,ua kanu 'ia ka hua o ke humukoa 
E ola mau loa me ka 'ano'ai aloha e" 

"Indeed, the seed of the Koa has been planted 
The roots have sprouted 
The tender buds have become leaves 
The branches have formed and matured in the last 
Yes, the seed of the Koa has been planted 
Life to you, Love to you." 

Charles Manu Boyd 

The .chant is patterned after a 
traditional song of praise for the 
goddess "Laka." It encourages 
growth, strength, and love. 

Charles Manu Boyd added this 
verse, titled "Koa" to his Hawaiian 
chant, in _ honor of the new Koa 
building, which was blessed and 
dedicated on Jan.13 this year. He 
performed the entire chant " E 
kulia i ka nu'u" (Queen Kapiolani's 
motto -- strive for the highest) at 
the conclusion of the ceremony. 

.. 

·. 
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Koa 
Building 

opens 
By Ivan Young 

· Snuggled in the corner of the 
courtyard, between the palm and 
banyan trees, the new Koa build
ing glowed as rays of sunlight 
beamed off its many large win
dows. 

Nearby, a tall gray banyan tree 
with thick branches weaving up
wards stood firm and erect while 
its leaves fluttered in the crisp 
morning breeze. 

Soon, people began to gather 
around to admire the building, its 
design and openness as they 
waited for the dedication cere
mony to begin. The building was 
blessed and dedicated on Tuesday, 
Jan.13. 

The Maile Aloha singers, 
dressed in the colors of the rain
bow, began the ceremony with a 
dance to the tune of "Hula lady." 

Provost John Morton said,"This 
little building · tucked under the 
trees is probably the prettiest of 
all the buildings on the DH cam
pus." The Koa building contains 
five studios, two lecture rooms 
and an art gallery. 

Humanities Chairperson Loretta 
Pang followed with ~ mythicjll tale 
of "a -person -toiling. ·to create 
beautiful things.~' _ 
, "Soon more people joined and 
began to share a common d.ream -
- a castle shaped of glass and 
brick which light could glow 
through and set-in a garden where 
birds could play. When this dream 
was complete, the dream builders 
came together ,to celebrate," Pang 
said. 

. " Co-ntinued on page 3 
(_, ' 

Light brite 
by Milton Miyasato 

Koa, KCC's new art building, 
is a culmination of beauty and 
technology. While most would 
agree that the aesthetic goals have 
been successfully achieved, the. 
technological features may ha~e 
surpassed expectations. 

Because of the super high tech 
equipment and features , faculty 
members who will be using Koa, 
.needed to learn how to turn on . 
the lights. 

Dan Iki, the- electronic 
. technician, gave a seminar on how 
to use all the audio visual 
equipment. One of the items cov
ered was how to use the light 
switch. The lights have a dimmer 
switch that requires holding it in 
the on position for a specific 
length of time. 

Maybe, the price we pay for 
modern technology is complicating 
a simple act like turning on the 

. . . Jig~t~. . . . 



forum 

Is that what I have signed up for sighs a student durrzirzg KCC 
registration. Compared to registration last semester, I this semesters 
registration went on schedule because other departments in the UH Manoa 
system kept the computer lines open for KCC registration said Dean of 
Student Services Ralph Ohara. 

. Photo ~Y Ivan Young .. 

New p~ogra~ advises 
psychOlogy majors 

· By Ricky Printup 

A new advising program has 
been started at KCC for students 

. planning to major in · p~ychology 
at UH .Manoa.. The program is 
called Articulated Psychology 
Curric4lum (APC). -

Jam~s Becker, psychology in·
structor at KCC, started the pro
gram in response to a need by 
students for guidance in planning 
their courses. The program enables 
students to meet the requirements 
of the· psychology department so 
that they can transfer to Manoa as 

· ~ junior after two years at KCC. 
Becker began teaching at KC<: 

four and a half years ago, and 

@Iwnrn.il®m JlD®llll~ 

considered the two psychology 
9lasses insufficient. He has 
worked for the addition of four 

·more class~s. . , , 
For more information, conta'ct 

Becker at 735-8228. 

EAST - WEST CENTER 

A symposium entitled "Creation 
of Universe and _Life: Perspectives 
of Religions and Science" will be 
held Saturday, Jan. 24 from 9:30 

. a.m. to 5 p.m. at Burns Hall Au
.ditorium, East-West Center. There 
is a $3 registration fee; students, 
fre~. For information call 944-
770,0 or 944-7836. 
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LEAP towards a degree 
By Florencio Lim 

Vocational students, have you 
checked out your credit options 
lately? Do you know that there is 
a new KCC program for voca
tional students called Leap (Life 
Learning Experience Assessment 
Program)? 

Leap was introduced to recog
nize skills and knowledge devel
oped outside of academic institu
tions. Under this program, you 
can earn up to (depending on your 
work experience), · 15 credits to
ward your Associates degree. 

Among the vocational areas that 
are participating in this program 
are Secretarial Science, Sales and 
Marketing, Accounting, Food Ser
vice, and Respiratory Therapy. 

The director of Leap, Dr. Sal
vatore Lanzilotti, is excited abou 
this new program and said, "This 
program was intended to help stu-

dents who have college-level ex
periences to graduate from KCC 
as fast as they can.All that is re
quired is that your life/learning 
experiences be comparable to the 
individual course competencies." 

Veterans , and reservists are also 
strongly encouraged to participate 
in this program since many of the 
service schools may count as col
lege credits. 

To qualify you must be able to 
prove the quallty of your experi
ences through documentation and 
validation. The college will review 
your documents and send forms to 
your present and former employ
ers to rate your performance. If 
all goes well, your earned credits 
toward graduation will be ap
proved. 

For further information, or if 
you wish to apply to Leap, call 
Dr. Lanzilotti at the DH Campus, 
'(Learning Assistance Center, !3ldg. 
927 · Rm. 2~8A)' at 735-8342. 

National Pizza Week, Jan. 18 to 25 is dedicated to the concoction 
Americans consume -- $11 to $14 billion worth a year. 

Crewmember: . "Say, Captain Columbus, I'll bet we can make a fortune 
sellinJ? pizzas here in this .new land."' 

Captain Columbus: "No, Guido, I don't think pizza will even get_ off the 
ground here in America,:' · 

KAPIO 

What was the best class you have taken at KCC? KAPIO is published every Tuesday by the 

Board of Student Publications of Kapiolani 

Community College. It is funded by student 

fees and advertising and reflects the views of 

its · editors and writers, who are solely 

Julie- Ann Ikeda 
Liberal Arts 

- Speech 151 --Personal and 
Public Speech 

"It was during my first semseter 
at KCC and· I didn't know what 
kind of courses to take, so. I sat in 
Speech 151 class and the 
instructor (Charlotte Toguchi) 
took me in her class. She is a good 
motivator and makes you want to 
particpate,it was also a good 
experience to speak in front of 

' everybody". 

Shari Kidani 
Liberal Arts 

-Social Science 120 

"It ·was an interesting class 
because everybody got involved -
especially the clowns. I also, had a 
good grade." . 

Nadine Kaneshh:o 
Liberal Arts 

- Psychology 100 - - Survey responsible for its content . Circulation is 

of Psychology 2000. 

"The instructor (James Becker) 
was very helpful; if you needed 
any help, he was willing to help 
you out. He also made the the 
class fun and was a good lecturer." 

Cheryl Leong 
Liberal Arts 

-Sociology 150 

"I enjoyed the instructor (Robin 
Mann), she has good rapport with 
her students. I had a good time, 
especially the trip to the Big 
Island; but I also learned a lot at 
the same time." 

KAPIO welcomes contributions to the 

paper. Editors ~eserve the right to edit all 

submissions for length, grammar and libel. 

Publication is not guaranteed. 

KAPIO is located in Bldg. 923, Diamond 

Head Campus, 4303 Diamond Head Rd., 

Honolulu 96816. Telephone 735-8232 . . 

E_ditor-in-Chief. . ............ Milto~ Miyasato . 

Managing Editor.... . ............. .Ivan Young 

Section Editor........ .. ......... John Gesang · 

Copyeditor................ . ... Stuart Anderson 

Cartoonists ............... Florencio Lim, Eric Yiu 

Reporters ....... Ricky Printup, Florencio Lim 

Typists..... ... . ............ ..... Kathleen Shin 

Adviser............. .. ....................... Wini Au 

Deadline for news items is the Tuesday prior 

to publication. 

Advertising rates: $3.00 per column inch. 
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EMT instructors and graduates poise together for the last time. Above: 
standing, from left, Medical Director James Walker, Tom Shea, Clay 
Parmley, Maile Kane, Lynne Lindquist, Noreen Corcoran, Derek Rosenlund, 
KCC instructor Helen Wexler, KCC instructor Derrick Young ; kneeling, 
from left, EMT Department Chairperson Ed Kalinowski, Howard 
Fujimoto, Kip Mizushima. Not pictured, Stacey Oho. 
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Above: EMT graduate Maile Kane (on the right) recieves a warm 
· and a big kiss from a relative after the commencement. 

Photos by Ivan Young 

. KCC~s first EMT graduating class 
By Ivan Young · 

The first Emergency · Medical 
Technician (EMT) class to gradu
ate from KCC had its commence
IJlent ceremony Jan. . 5 in the 
Maile building, DH Campus. 

EMT Graduate -Derek Rosen
lund opened the ceremony with a 
brief blessing and EMT instructor 
Helen Wexler introduced · her fa- · 
ther, who was guest speaker,Dr. 
Bernard Wexler, Professor of 

Medicine and Pathology at the 
University of Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Wexler told the class, "The no
blest study of mankind is man it
self. We fundamentally try to help 
our fellow man, that is why I can 
identify with you." 

He ·also told the eight graduates 
(one graduate was not present) 
that commencement is the begin
ning of their careers and not the 
end. "Don't wither on the vine. 
Don't dry up as a prune on the 

vine, keep on learning, · stay sharp, 
be the best you can be, and never 
give up." 

The gradu~tes received their 
diplomas and leis from EMT in
structors Derrick Young, Helen 
Wexler and Ed Kalinowski. 

. Medical Director James Walker 
concluded the half-hour cere
mony. "Imua, move forward; Ma

. mua, that is the past. ·There is no 
higher point than succeeding to 
help care for your fellow man." 

Koa building opens . 
Continued from page l 

Pang acknowledged the follow
ing people for their work in 
making this dream into reality: 
Provost Morton, Dean of Instruc
tions Leon Richards, architect 
Robert Matsushita, Sheldon Her .:.. 
shil)ow, Assistant Provost Patricia 
Synder and Art instructor Charles 
Bretz. 

The Reverend William H.Kaina 
of Kawaiahao Church then blessed 
the Koa building and parted the 
mail e. 

The Rev. Kaina said "Koa is 
the largest of nature's trees. It is a 
valuable wood which is sought 
after to make fine things. Koa is 

also believed to be the favorite of 
the Amakuas (Hawaiian gods). I 
feel what Koa represents makes it 
a fitting name for the fine arts 
building." 

To conclude a festive day of 
fine arts, music, dance, and sto
rytelling, Charles Manu Boyd of 
the Bishop Museum recited his 
Hawaiian chant. The chant was 
written in 1983 titled "E kulia i ka 
nu'u"; espechi.lly dedicated to the 
DH campus. Boyd added a special 
verse called "Koa" in honor of the 
new building 
The audience was then given a 
tour of the buildings facilites and 
the Koa art gallery which dis-

Men~ Boxing Team 
Fanning 

Agesl5-25 

To train in Palolo 

Contact Steve 

played art works from KCC in
structors and lecturers while re
freshm~nts and appetizers were 
served by the KCC Aloha Club. 
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·.DISCOUNT 
Bring In this coupon to receive 

10% off the following: 

100/o OFF 
• 1 Hour Processing 

& Printing 
• Reprints 
• Enlargements 
• Konlca Film 
• Accessories 

NEW 1.0111 PRICES 
Now get 1 hour film pnx:-lng 8nd printing, from 
SNrs 1 Hour Photo, 8t theM new low prices: 

12 • .,.. roll ,_ only: 14.47 
24 ..,.. roll now only: $6.99 
3e • .,.. roH now only: $9.51 
"""""lanowonly:31C-

NoiiObeccmbinedwllhony--. 
Coupon mull be p<oMnt.d at time ol tronooction. 

S!UliR/!S 
1 HOUR 

I 

I 

737-4881 

Ala Moana C4jnter 
Pearlridge Center 

Kaahumanu Center 

.- , .. .1?.1:10TO ._ ________________________ ~ ........................... .. 

Walker added, "Without 
(graduates), there is nobody 
work with. With you, we can 
give· our citizens a second chanc 
of life." 

The EMT graduates are: 
Noreen Corcoran, Howard Fuji
moto, Maile N. A. Kane, Lynne 
Lindquist, Kip Mizushima, Stacey 
Oho, Clay Parmley, Derek 
Rosenlund and Tom Shea. 

FINE EYEWEAR BY 

· .. f!K>lri\A ~ 
® ® 

. LIJ~~ ............. .,~ ..... 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER FOR COMPi.ET£ 

VISUAL EXAM 

$25.00 
,STAM)~COHW:f . $75.00 · 

(llldwlll ....... Clift ... Clift ldl) -" '-' . 
-~- -- ,_ ., ......... . 

.·FACULTY AND STUDENTS . 

CALL TODAY! 
524-0111 

·DR. GLENN SBIGEZAWA 
OPTOMBTRIST 

·- -·-·-·- -6- -·- ·-·-· -· Colnoeaieat locatioa ICtQII Plalacola CUlpUL 
BLI.CD'IELD HAWAII BLDCJ. · 

l221 KAPIOLUri BLVD. PENTIIOUSB 20 
ROJIOWLU HAWAII t6114 

validated parkinq available · 
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at should ·coll·ege 
By Louis W. Cartwright 

Louis Cartwright was 25 when he wrote the informal narrative essay from 
which the excerpt below is taken. Cartwright had already traveled around 
this country and in Europe when he enrolled in college. And he found 
college "stuffy, crowded, tightly scheduled, fast, an authority center where 
questions were slaughtered" --rather than the "free place" he feels it · should 
be--open to anyone of anx age who feels curious at any time about what 
goes on inside. As spokesperson for the student, Cartwright '-envisions 
college as a liberating experience. 

I loathe the notion America is promoting that one has to go to college 
in order to "make it." How about those who don't want to? Those who 
have a couple of dreams of their own that they'd like to try .out? When a 
notion like that becomes ·almost an unwritten law, a matter of course, 
then we defeat ourselves: we end up forcing pure character and 
imagination, our only chance for health and future, into systems of 
education that return to us a beast who is intelligent only because he has 
finally been trained to answe,r with the acceptable . notions of our time. 
Once so potentially brilliant and eager to learn about life, they return to 
us predictably dull and bored under the oppressive weight of collections 
of information. We frustrate the creative mind into ·a desperate submission 
whereupon it closes ·up like a clam on the ocean floor and never feels 
good or free about life again. Some of our young blood isn't meant for 
college even though it can pass the 'entrance exams, but where else are 
they encouraged to go? Into the Army? The parent offers to send him to, 
and support him through, college only if he goes directly after high 
school and stays with it for a continuous four years (or is it six, now?). 
So they go, are never l.ate, and never passionate; . sit in classrooms, while 
the life they felt to be good quietly dies. 

l first enrolled in college because I wanted to. This was two years after 
· hig~ school, after I had hitchhiked around America, after having cycled a 
year in Europe, and worked in a missile factory--after, I'd like to say, I 
felt that I had earnetl the readiness for learning. I wanted to learn all 
about the Greeks, especially Odysseus, for he, like me, had traveled. But I 

.. 

.... 

wasn't allowed to take Greek Mythology or study the Greek language; I 
had to take certain preliminary courses. I did manage to lie my way into a 
philosophy class. At the end of that year I felt that I had had enough; I 
knew that I could learn without having an examination date placed before 
me for discipline. I still liked learning. So I quit and "returned to Europe. 
My father was astounded and hurt at my courteous refusal of the security 

-of a college degree; he . made me feel like I was cheating. But he wished 
me good luck~d a quick ret~rn. · 

My first trip to Europe had been a magic carpet tour; I had enough . 
money, and though I cycled I didn't need· to work tny way, didn't need to 
stay a-ny place longer than it pleased me. The second trip was the yes-trip: 
it was yes to everything, and I was broke. I took jobs doing anything, 
lived anywhere, ate anything, and learned a great deal about freedom. For 
instance, I learned that you can cycle. all day in the rain and not catch 
cold if you work hard (and if your clothes get washed) .. I didn't belong in 
school, anyone could see that. I needed to try myself in life, see if I could 
learn how to be. From where I was in the south of ·France, American 
middle-class security looked like a sickness, one that most ·got over. When 
I returned home, in spite of the· particular mood I was in or my reason 
for returning, I was full of life and lean as a coyote. I wanted to sleep, 
then eat, then think. · 

"But he's got to finish college," I ·heard my father saying to my mother 
behind their door that night. 

"Let him rest a while," said mother. 
"Hell, rest, he's twenty-one. When I was his age I was supporting my 

parents." 
"We don't need support." 
"I don't want his support, .I want hi~ to get to ~ork. It's not healthy to 

sit and do nothing." _ 
I listened to them. My father~ was right. So was I. ' He wouldn't ·give in 

and neither would I. The last favor I wanted of my parents was time, 
time to decide what I wanted to try .next. Three months later I introduced 
him to my fiancee, and within a month, married, I left that time and 
place of my childhood forever. 

A year later I wanted to return to school to pursue a new interest, and 
within a week I hated college. It was stuffy, crowded, tightly scheduled, 
fast, an authorized center where questions were slaughtered quickly and 

... 
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be for? 
efficiently with brilliant little answers. I had to put away my interests and 
get in line with the others. It wasn't learning; it ·w'as read, memorize and 
answer, and there wasn't any time for exceptions to the beautiful rules. It 
was terrible, but I had unwittingly promised myself that I would stick it 
out. I'd convinced myself that like climbing a long, steep grade there is a 
personal benefit gained in reaching the top. So here fulfilling my promise 
was my only reason for remaining. Endurance. · · 

My reason for enduring became a chant 11 whisper to myself when it 
gets worse than bad: you can make it, you made. it over the Alps, you 
can do anything. Don't I have other reasons? Would I come to watch 
people? I'd rather stand on Market Street. Would I come to learn from 
teachers? We all know how unnecessary and redundant many professors 
are, how they never quite come alive before their classes, as if the 
administration were controlling their oxygen supply . . Most classrooms are 
holding a recital of the text you read last night. But every now and then, 
one man sneaks through and holds a class on his own that balances off 
the entire history of inadequate professors. Yes, for that chance (as long 
as it doesn't get any slimmer) I'd sign up for .a full load and attend. But 
isn't _it so very :unfortunate that the clothesline of education dro9ps so low 
between the occasional giants? To this point I append the twin to the 
statement that all of us shouldn't go to college: all of those who are 
teaching shouldn't be. Perhaps half of all who populate a campus should 
be ·in a trade school or on a ranch. I feel we have sacrificeq learning for 
education, that, as with missiles, we are competing with Russia .to 
graduate people, hit or miss. No! No no no no. We fail beneath the 
statistical affidavits of OU:f" success: there it is in black and white,' but 
there it ain't in the people. 

Another aspect of this swelling horror is the soul-shrinking speed at 
which we educate! Got to hurry, got to ineet my future in four years, go 
go--college· a go-go. I imagine an IBM computer graduating twenty 

' thousand cards and there's no one there to claim them. What's the hurry? 
It reminds me of the Yiddish saying: Sleep fast, we need the pillows. 
Along with this preoccupation w·ith speed develops the feeling that one i~ ... 
supposed to know a few things simply because he is nearing the exit. The 
poor beast, he knows all the right answers in his field and he is secure. 
Meantime, as Bob Dylan sings in one of his verses, life goes on all about 
him. 
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Students in an English 100 class taught by Ruth Lucas were asked to 
respond to the essay reprinted below. The responses of KCC students 
Donna Watumull and Takaka Kimura can be found on the next two pages 
of KAPIO's "Focus" section. 

KAP/0 invites students and instructors to submit essays and reviews on 
topics which may be of inter~st to students. The editors are willing to work 
with students to edit works to a manageable length. Send your manuscripts 
to KAP/0, 4303 Diamond Head Rd., Honolulu, HI 96816, or through KCC's 
Campus Mail. Please include your name and phone number. 

Nope. Our country wants our colleges to do more than they can 
. honest~y do, so it forces them to be dishonest. Do anything you have to 
do but make sure the statistics are ready in time to be published in the 
July I issue of Time. One million graduate this June! 

· I'm in no hurry and resent being shoved. A college or university should 
be slow and easy. It shouldn't have too clear of an idea what an· educated 
man should know. There should be · no such. system as a major and a 
minor ·and so many of each kind of units to sign up for. ·curiosity if left 
alone will fill out a healthy program. And professors should be paid 
enough to keep them from griping about salaries in the classroom. They 
sometimes remind me of the street performer who has to send his hat· 
about the crowd. 

College should be a free place with huge doors that swing op{m to 
whomever feels curious about what goes on inside. It shouldn't be a 
prerequisite to life; it is an after effect. I've learned and have been 
inspired more by my time spent in college bars and cafeterias with others 
than in the hours I've sat in classrooms. But I get no credit for that time. 
So maybe classes should be held in the college cafeteria. I want it to be 
that free and slow. The way · I describe ·how a college should be, it 
becomes obvious that we have· very few colleges in America. We have 
trade schools where one learns how to do psychology and engineering and 
creatiye writing, and where curiosity is called game playing and 
inefficient. After all, if you keep asking those questions, you'll never get 
out by June! 

Th~ university is not an jvory tower without a . city to be ivory for; 
they are inseparable. But America separates them. The American · student 
is . in consta~t c~nflict between working to earn enough to go to school 
and studying to earn th~ grades to stay in school. And most often he can't 
get a job in the field of his studies. So combine work with school. Give 
him notonly a salary but college credit for his time spent on the job, for 
isn't experience the best way to learn? The new work-study program 
sponsored by the government is a timid step in this direction. But it still 
doesn't reacquaint the city with the college, and this is es-'sential. 

America devises or chooses so many easy ways out. College is now an 
easy way out of worrying about becoming a success. You get a degree and 
they've got it all worked out for you on an easy-to-understand form 
which lists how long it will take to be earning twenty-five thousand a 
yea~. 

The abV\·e essay is excerpted.fi·om {JOKes /6-:!0from "The Nell' Hero." hy Louis U:. Car!lt'fiKht. in the 
book "To Make a D(ff'erence, "edited h_r Olio Bw:. Copyright © /967 hy Ot((i Bw:. 
Reprinted hy permission (~(Harper & Rmr, Puhlishers. Inc. 
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Going forward after eight wasted .years 
By Donna Watumull 

After reading Louis Cartwright's article "What Should College Be For?", 
I found his opinion to be in direct contrast with mine; I have learned 
through experience that an individual's perspective , about college is 
affected by his or her maturity, motivation and goals in life. I found his 
essay to be narrow-minded and biased because it is based on his personal 
shortcomings. I believe college is all that the student makes it to be. It can 
be a gratifying experience if the student knows why he wants to get a 
degree and what he expects to accomplish with it, or it can be a drudgery 
for him because he is stumbling around in the dark, for he ha~ no goals·, 
commitment or discipline. . . 

I agree with Cartwright that simply possessing a college degree does not 
guarantee automatic security and success, and manipulating one . to · attend 
college regardless of his personal feelings is wrong, and that the attitudes · 
of smug professors are not justifiable; however, to reject the good 
because of the bad is taking the easy way out. No pe.rson, place or thing 
is ever going to be perfect. The sooner one recognized that fact, the 
faster one will press on towards on's goal and not get sidetracked by the 
imperfections. 

. · Cartwright seemed to be in a maze like a mouse searching for the 
cheese, not knowing how to get to it because the mouse does not know 
where the food is. So the mouse spends its time searching, trying corridor 
after corridor 'til it finally finds what it is looking for. If the mouse, 
motivated by hunger, knew the path that led to the cheese and had taken 
it, the mouse would have saved wasted time and energy in attaining its 
goal. . 

Because I went to college for only one semester after I 'graduated, and 
then, returned for the ·first time this semester, eight years later, I 
experienced this unfortunate dilemma concerning maturity. By the time I 
matured and took responsibility for my life by deciding what I wanted to 
do with it, I had already regretfully spent eight wasted years. I felt lost 
during this interim because I had no goal, and as the proverb wisely 
states, .. Without a vi~ion the people perish ... 

Therefore, I feel that Cartwright's irresponsible attitude about 
responsibility reflects his idea concerning a loose college atmosphere. His 
notion that all eighteen year olds are mature and have taken responsibility 
for their lives and know what their long term goals are, seems to be 

unrealistic. Also, his plan to leave course selection totally up to the 
student is like allowing the child to choose his own diet, which would be 
mainly candy instead of vegetables. 

After conferring with several older, serious students, I found the 
majority felt that hindsight is· better than foresight. They wished they had 
been responsible and receptive to their parents' advice. For they, like me, 
regret the delay. Most of th.em now realize that ha'Ving a college education 
is extremely beneficial in a · highly competetive society. They are 
struggling to put themselves through school. They realize . the folly of 
their decision to reject their parent's advice and financial' support 
concerning college. -If they had to do it over, they would have listened to 
their parents, and they would have gotten their education. 

" Hindsight is Qetter thari foresight " 

This consensus shows how motivation and goals are crucial for a 
student to be succes-sful in college. I think Cartwright was so dissatisfied 
with college because he had no goals or motivation. Usually if a person 
has a specific goal, . he will be motiyated to · ac.complish whatever is 
necessary to reach his goal. The reason why. so many students seem 
disillusioned while in college .is that they ·have no real concept of 
achieving long term goals for their lives. In essence, .they have ' nqt 
considered what their future will be like in · twenty years. At present I am 
twenty-six years old. By the time I complete my college education I will 
be thirty. I cannot reverse what has already happened, but I can go 
forward from this point. 

It is a. shame to know .that others like Cartwright may find college so ·. 
unfulfilling. I wis~ someone· could shake these ones to reality; out of their 
sleep in which they have been caught up by their dreams. The only merit 
I find in this essay is that hopefully the reader will recognize this folly 
and be spared the heartache of regret. I would only recommend this essay 
in light of another that shows the other side of it such as I have 
attempted to do, for this is niy conviction. I could not bear the thought of 
so~eone reading Cartwright's essay without the other side of the story, 

_for I would not want him or her to be wrongly influenced. If I neglected 
to share the true picture, I would be guilty of becoming like Cartwright, 
for he is the embodiment of the expression, "The blind leading the blind." 

Entertainment Lin.:l 
HCT PLAY 

"The World of Susie Wong", 
about ladies of loose virtue and 
characters of loose morals, is 
currently running .at Honolulu 
Community Theatre Jan 22-25 
29-31, Feb I . at 8 p.m. and 
Sundays at 6:30 p.m. 

Tickets are $10,$ 9 and $6. For 
information call 734-0274. 

KUMU KAHUA AUDITIONS-

Kumu Kahua will hold audi
tions for 11Kaiulani," an evocation 
of the the life and times of 
Princess Kaiulani in the Kennedy 
Theater, UH Manoa on Thursday 
_and Friday, Jan. 22 and 23 from 5 
to 7 p.m. 

The production will open at 
Mid Pacific Institute March 26. 

There are roles for ten women 
of varying ethnicity between the 
ages of 14 and 40; Caucasian men, 
two between 18 and 30 and one 
between 30 and 50. Scripts are 
available for a sign-out for a 
small deposit from the UHM 
Drama Department, Kennedy 
Theater. 

Kumu .Kahua's second produc
tion of its current season at 
Kawaiahao Hall Theatre, Mid
Pacific Institute, will be "Dead 

Erids," a new play written and 
directed by Brian Clark-Kenton, 
author of "Purple Hearts" (1984) 
and .. Summer's War" (1985). 

"Dead Ends" will open Thursday 
Jan . . 22 at 8 p.m. and then play 
Jan. 23, 24, 29, 30, 31 and Feb. 5, 
6, and 7 at 8 p.m. There is a sin
gle matinee on Sunday Feb. 8 at 4 
p.m. 

"Dead Ends" · is about the rela
tionship between two yound men 
forced to be hospital roommates. 

Brian Clark-Kenton has won 
two national awards for his plays. 

Admission is $5 for adults and 
$4 for senior citizens, military, 
students, apd parties ·or ten or 
more reserving in advance. Tickets 
will be available at the door 40 
minutes before show time at the 
theatre, 2445 Kaala Street on Mid 
Pacific Institute's Manoa campus. 
Reservations for the general seat
ing may also be made in advance 
by calling 395-6947, 4-8 p.m. 
from Jan. 19. 

An art exhibition titled ·"Glass: 
Another View" will be presented 
at the Art Gallery, Art Building, 
UH Manoa Jan. 25 to Feb. 20, 
Monday through Friday from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Sundays from noon 
to 4 p.m. It will be closed Satur-

days and holidays. · Admission is 
FREE. 

An exhibition catalogue with 
the essay, 11 Glass: Another View, .. 
statements by the artists and color 
photographs of their works will be 
available at $7 .50. 

Lectures by the artists will be 
on Sunday, Jan~ 25, 2:30 p.m.; 
Monday, Jan. 26, 7:30 p.m.; and 
Tuesday, Jan. 27, 7:3rf p.m. All 
lectures in the Art Auditorium. 
Admission is free. For further 
information, call 948-6888. 

CAROLE KAI BED RACE 
Student A~tivities is looking for 

any. teams or clubs of 6 that are 
interested in entering a "Challenge 
orr· in o~der to decide which two 
teams will get to . enter the Carole 
Kai Bed Race. Each team will 
need its own bed. For more in
formatiqn, call Heather Oshiyama 
at 531-4654 ext. 240 or 246 M-F 
from· 7:30am-3:30pm. 

COMPUTERS AND IMAGES 

The 8th annual Pacific/Hawaii 
Computer Expo will be held on 
Jan. 21 and 22, at the Neal Blais
dell Center. The first annual In
ternational Images will run con
currently in the Pikake Room of 
NBC. Hours. for .. ~h~ .. two day 

shows are from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
and there will be a $2.50 admis
sion charge for everyone at the 

-door. 

Computer Expo will feature 
over 100 exhibitors in more than 
180 booths displaying the latest in 
business and personal computers 
and peripherals, word processing 
and graphic computers, 
telecommunication hardware and 
services, application and custom 
software, . ergonomic . furniture, 
supplies and data processing. 
International Images will feature 
products for creating images 
through photography print or 
computer. 

. Twelve three-hour seminars 
will be presented. ·They run con-

. currant with the Expo. Topics 
range from "Desktop Publishing" 
to "PCs In The corporate Envi
ronment." The seminars are $65 
each. 

· There will also be short, free ·. 
sessions provided by the Hawaii 
Intergovernmental Information 
Processing Council (HIIPC) and by 
the Data Processing Management 
Association (DPMA). Call 521-
3162 for information on any of 
the semJnars. . . .. . . 0 • 0 •••••• 
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Colleges Americans vs. Japanese 
By Takako Kimura 

In the essay "What Should College Be For?" Louis W. Cartwright is 
stating that he found college "stuffy, crowded., tightly schedul~d, fast, and 
an authority center where questions were slaughtered"--rather than the 
"free place" he feels it should be--open to anyone of any age who feels 
curious at any time about what goes on inside . At first I was surprised to 
know there is a person who thinks American college is not free, because I 

. have felt, since I came to Hawaii five years ago, how free· the American 
educational system is. Then I found, as a foreign student with experience 
in both the American college and Japanese college, that I wanted to let 
him know how . much worse the . Japanese college is than the American 
college, especially concerning two of his statements, "College is not a free 
place; it should be open . to anyone of any age who feels curious at any 
time about what goes on inside," and "I loathe the notion America is 
promoting that one has to go to college in order to make it." 

11'). his essay, what I am most bewildered about is. his st~tement "College 
should be a free place open to anyone of any age who feels curious at any 
time about what goes on inside." On . the contrary, I have felt how free the 
American educational system is, compared to the Japanese one. For one 
thing, in Japan there is a much fiercer competition 'than in America for 
entering college. It starts as early as one's late elementary or junior high 
school days. There is a saying that explains well ho'Y hard one strives for 
entering college: "One . who sleeps four hours a day will make it; five 
hours, one will fail." . So Japanese students have to study · at their regular 
schools during the day and at private schools or at home during 'the night 
with four or five hou.rs' of-sleep. Preparing for entrance examinations for 
college is so furious that only young people, who have the stamina to get 
through and retain fresh memories of learning, are likely to pass the 
examination; people who already have a job or married women seldom 
dare to ·try this hardship. That's why there is rarely a college student over 
25 in Japan. Even though there is an entrance examination in America, 
only a placement test is given .. to applicants for community colleges. How 

' . 

__ NEW 
TAX REFORM 

IIHOW WILL IT AFFECT 
YOU AS AN EO·UCATOR" 

Wednesday, Febuary~ 4, 1987 

7:00PM- 9:00PM 
PLAZA CLUB 

Pioneer Plaza Building 
20th floor 

900 Fort Street Mall 

Hors d' Oeuvres will be served 
RSVP by January 29, 1987 

CALL· 
1Voreen Clement 

528-4878 

Parking lL' ill be validated 

This complimentary seminar :.s sponsored by lJNII'ED RESOURCES. 
Barbara Healy. Certifi~d Finar:.c:.al Planner will conduct the seminar. 

can anyone complain of college not being open to anyone? 
Next, in Japan the courses are set by the college beforehand while in . \ . -

Amenca students can take any courses freely throughout their college 
years. That is, in Japan all the freshmen take the same courses during the 
first year, all the sophomores take the same courses during the second 
year, and so on until they graduate. Though there are a few electives, 
Japanese students have to study courses according to the schedule set by 
the college. Meanwhile, American students can plan their study course$ 
by themselves, thou~h there may be prerequisite courses. That I, at 38 
years of age, am n< JW enjoying college life is, I believe, evidence that 
American college is a free place open to anyone of any age who feels 
curious at any tinie a ')Out what goes on inside. 

One more thing that I wanted to let Mr. Cartwright know relates to his 
idea "America is . pro~noting the notion that one has to go to college in 
order to succeed." I tifferent from what he believes, I feel a degree in 
America is not so in fl uential in the job process in spite of the fact that a 
student has to make strenuous efforts to earn it. I know several people in 
America who are sr~cessful with a college degree. When applying for a 
company, people stress their work experience as well as their education. 
Also, a company values work experience very much. Therefore, I feel 
America gives ~ kind of credit for time spent on the job., though' not 
college credit as mentioned in his essay. On the other hand in Japan, a 
degree is indispensable in the job process· while work experience means 
nothing or is often considered a drawback. The Japanese can't even apply 
for. a certai:l .company without a degree from a certain college because a 
company u~ually offers positions · only to prospective graduates of a 
certain college through its administration office. Promoting the notion 
that one has to go to college in order to succeed may be not American 
but Japanese. 

It is said Mr. Cartwright wrote this essay when he was 25. I disagree 
with his concept about college. It is probably because of the difference 
between our cultural backgrounds, and also our age difference of more 
than ten years. Therefore, as so many years have passed since he wrote 
the essay, I want to hear his present opinion about college. It may have· 
changed as time went by; he may have experienced new things and faced 
several challenges·. If he reads my paper, his opinion may vary further. I 
am very interested in what he thinks about college now . . 
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this week 

20 tuesday 

24 saturday 
Hawaii Bicycling League, Kapiolani 

Park to Enchanted Lake by way of 

Castle Hospital and Kailua town. 7:30 

a .m . R ides open to the public 

: .~ 

; 
~~;. 

~~ 
~' ·!«· 
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These jobs are now available at 
the the Job Placement Office, 
Car~er Personal Development 
Unit, Pensacola Campus. 

JOB 788 
Tour Coordinator Full-

time/Part-time, 5 dpw (including 
1 . weekend); Will be coordinating 
Japanese tours, helping tourists to 
locate bus,luggage area, hotline on 
information, answer questions 
about tours, locations, etc. 
Qualification must speak both 
J~panese and English, must have a 
car, and good · communication 
skills. · 

JOB 827 
Medical assistant, Kaimuki 

area, part-time, 8 hpw min and 25 
hpw max, wage $5/hr., handling 
the front and back, must be 
trustworthy-, willing to learn, 
dealing. with patients, and · exp. is 
not necessary but it is. preferred. 

JOB 847 

Word proccessor, Downtown 
area, work as a part-timer, M-F 
430-7:30pm and Sat. 9am-lpm, 
wage is $6-$6.50/hr., perform as a 
night secretary, phone work, word 
processor, and editing, will also do 

. copying, xeroxing, working on the 
Wang Word Processor, exp. is 
required, 60 wpm, and must be 
able to work alone. 

VOLLEYBALL CLUB 

The volleyball club now meets 
at · Kaimuki park from 5:30pm-
9pm on Friday nights. Anyone 
interested in learning the basics 
and playing a few sets of coed 
volleyball is welcome to come and 

. J?la~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ............ . . 

. 

21 wednesday 
Computer Expo 

Neal Blaisdell Center 

10 a.m. - 9 p.m. $2.50 admission 

.. ~. ~ . 

25 sunday 
Hawaii Bicycling League, Le Tour de 

Manoa. Meet at 7:340 a.m. Varsity 

Theater. 
-=·· 

Art Exhibit, "Glass : Another View," I 
Art Gallery, UH Manoa Art building. ~ 
M - F 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Sun. noon to ~.tf..:. 
4 p.m. Admission free. ~. 

(' 

I 
~ 

22 thursday 
. Computer Expo 

Neal Blaisdell Center 

10 a.m. - 9 p.m. $2.50 admission 

. ... 

26 monday · 

Biological Study Skills Workshop 

Kokio 206, 12 :30- 2:30p.m. 

Sign up for Jump for Heart 

Student Lanai, Pensacola 

Sign Language Classe~, Lanakila ~ 
~ 

Health Center conference roo~,· 1700 .. ·· 

Lanakila Ave., noon. Free. ' '· 

·Information Line 
STUDY SKILLS WORKSHOP 
Charles Matsuda, Biological 

Science instructor, will make 
learning biology efficient and fun. 
Come check it out , DH campus 
Monday Jan 26 at 12:30 to 2:30 in 
Kokio 206. 

SPRING COMMENCEMEN"r 
The Spring 1987 Commence

ment will be held at 6 p.m. on · 
Thursday May 14, 1987 at the 
NBC Concert Hall and NOT on 
May as listed in the Spring 1987 
schedule of courses. 

JUMP FOR HEART 
If you are interested in helping 

Hawaii Heart Association in the 
fight for cancer, there will be . 
having a sign -up period starting 
Jan. 26 - Feb. 6, 1987 at Pen
sacola in the Student Lanai. If 
more time is needed for recruit
ing, the sign-ups will be extended· 
for one more week. The jump 
will be on Saturday,Feb. 21, 1987 
from &a.m. - 12 p.m. at McKinley 
gym. If there is any change in 
the location for the jump. You 
will be contacted by Heather Os
hiyama. For more information 
call Heather at 531-4654 ext. 240 

. or 246 M-F from 7:30•3:30pm. 

KCC BOWLING ~LUB 
Persons interested in 

participating in KCC's Bowling 
Club which meets at Classic Bowl, 
sho\lld contact Darren at 531-4564 
ext 246. Family and friends 
welcomed. 

COED SOFTBALL LEAGUE 

There is a coed softball league 
already in progress. Anyone who 
is intersted in these sports or oth
ers su~h as· tennis, basketball, 
hiking, running and golf can call 
Darren Ide at 531-4654 ext; 246 
or see the student activities office 

. for .mor:e jnformation.' 

FOOD SERVICE HOURS 

Pensacola Campus 
Coffee shop opens Feb.5 

lla.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Dining room evening service 

will begin Feb.3 6 p.m.-8:30 p.m. 
reservations recommended 

Dining room lunch service will 
begin Feb.IO 11 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Student lanai Monday-Thursday 
7:15 a.m.-2 p.m.; Fri 7:15 a.m.-
1:30 p.m. 

Daimond Head Campus 
Suzuki's lunch wagon daily 6 

a.m.-6 p.m.; Saturday, indefinite 
time. 

Mr. Sub Monday-Friday 8 
a.m.-3:30 p.m. 

LRC HOURS 
Effective immediately~ the new 

hours for the Learning Resources 
Center, located in. Bldg. 857, 
Rooms 106-107, on the Pensacola 
Campus, are as follows: 

. · Monday and Friday, 8 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m.; Wednesday, 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m.;Tuesday and Thursday, 8 
a.m. to 9 p.m. 

HAW All BICYCLING LEAGUE 

Hawaii Bicycling League an
nounces the following schedule of 
rides. All rides are open to the 
public and are free ·of charge un
less otherwise noted. 

·For further information call 
536-3348 or 455-8795. 

Saturday, Jan. 24: 7:30 a.m. 
Kapiolani Park to Enchanted Lake 
by way of Makapuu, Castle Hos
pital, and Kailua town. Return via 
Makapuu. +60 mile round trip. 
Hilly and wiridy.. 

Sunday, Jan. 25: Le Tour de 
Manoa. Travel the hidden hollows 
of · Manoa with the National Gold 
Medal Tandem Champions. Ap
proximately 15 mile round trip . 
Meet ~t 7:3.0 a.m .. Varsity Theatre. · 
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23 friday 

KCC Volleyball Club meets 

Kaimuki Park, 5:30 - 9 p.m. 

27 tuesday 

LAC SCHEDULE 

The hours for the Pensacola 
LAC in Bldg.859 Rm.2 have been 
extended from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. It will 
open on Jan 19. 

The hours for the DH LAC re
main the same as Fall semester: 8 
a.m. to 8 .p.m., Monday through 
Thursday ; 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Fridays, and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
Saturdays. It will open on Jan. 14. 

LOST AND FOUND 
Lost It? Found It? 

Have you !ost something r.e
cently or within the past year? 
Diamond i-Iead Student Services 
has a lost and found box over
flowing with textbooks, jackets, 
keys, purses, and even an automo
bile license plate. 

If YO\! find something, you can 
turn it in at Bldg. 926 (Student 
Services). If you've lost something, 
please . stop by. Items not claimed 
by the end of this s~mester will be 
disposed of. 

SIGN LANGUAGE CLASS 

Persons interested in learning 
sign language to communicate 
~ith deaf persons can sign up for . 
free, noon hour, beginning and 
intermediate sign language classes 
being offered at the Lanakila 
Health Center conference room at 
1700 Lanakila A venue. The be
ginning class runs from Jan. 26 to 
May 6 on Mondays and Wednes
day, and the intermediate class 
runs from Jan. 27 to May 7 on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

No experience with sign lan
guage is needed to take the begin
ning class. Some experience is 
needed for the intermediate class. 
Call 548-8760 or 841-0511 for 
more information. 
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